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Campus Renovation
Results Viewed By
Famous Educator
Until this week two years had
passed since the North Central
Association inspected Taylor.
It was a well-known fact that the
Association admitted very few
schools the first year they ap
plied. Much improvement has
been made on the campus dur
ing the last two years. Father
Cunningham, Head of the Edu
cation Department at Notre
Dame, spent the afternoon and
evening on the campus inspect
ing the buildings and looking
over the records.
Dr. Cunningham was not in
terviewed by a member of the
Echo stall'. Certainly, however,
he saw many changes and im
provements. The "Ad" building
has heen completely renovated.
The wooden floors and steps have
now given place to serviceable
and beautiful composition floors.
The library has changed from a
noisy room to a quiet study place.
The reason was that sound-proof
walls and ceilings, have been in
stalled. The chapel also has been
improved. Who can forget the
old creaky stairs? The minute
one put his foot upon the lower
step, a screech would sound
throughout the whole auditor
ium. It was enough to drive one
frantic. However, new floors
have taken away this evil. Fur
thermore, the chapel has been
beautifully redecorated in light
green and cream.
Probably the biggest improve
ment on the campus was the
renovations made on Swallow
Robin. This whole building has
seen much service in Taylor's
history. It used to be the girls'
dormitory. The old parlors where
many a man held his girl's hand
for the first time, now serves a
much different purpose. It is the
home of the School of Religion.
There, Dr. Huffman and Dr.
Charbonnier expound Greek and
Bible. Quite a change!
A person entering Swallow
Robin today after an absence of
three years would hardly know
the building. The first floor is
known as the "Hotel." Instead
of dingy halls and holey walls,
it is now considered the nicest
dorm in the school. In fact, the
rooms are so lovely that some of
the fellows have 9 ft. x 12 ft. rugs
to protect their floors.
The other dormitories have
been redecorated. Every room
has been painted, and "Rec" Hall
is nothing like it used to be.
These are just a few of the many
improvements that have taken
place on our campus.

Gospel Team Group
Captains Announced
Gospel team activity has been
given a good start again this year
with the recent choosing of Gos
pel Team Captains.
The factulty committee in
charge of this and of all the
other phases of this religious
work is composed of Dean Faust,
Dean
Fenstermacher,
Doctor
Charbonnier, and Doctor Oborn,
with Glen Rocke as student rep
resentative.
The student body is divided
into three groups, each group
having four captains. The cap
tains are: Eleanor Anderson, Ina
Rowell, Richard Bishop, John
Bontrager, Esther Prosser, Harley Martin, Raymond Kincheloe,
Earle Butz, Nettie Lewis, John
Zoller, Carl Brown, and E. Mar
tin Barney. These persons will
have charge of the individual
Gospel teams sent out.
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Open Houseful Of
The Echo Proudly Presents
New Philo Talent
Issue By Feminine Journalists Pleases Audience
Spinster Speaks
In Subtle Answer
TCL Bachelor Dean
To the Student Body of Taylor:
During the past days and years
there have been many ideas set
forth — some of which I have
approved — others I have not.
Now, however, the occasion has
arisen when I feel that I must
raise my feeble voice in favor of
one of the most notable and
courageous moves — the up
setting of the "fruit-basket."
Nothing has brought so much
encouragement to my rapidly
weakening heart as did the an
nouncement of such a policy.
We say "hurrah" — the idea is
bound to bring forth fruit.
In times past •— especially dur
ing February '40 — we have no
ticed how eager the fellows were
to accept the shyly presented in
vitations which came their way
— yes, even from the spinsters!
The famous bachelors — Read,
Rowley, and others — considered
it a privilege to accompany the
young ladies to the activities of
those weeks. If the bachelors
resented such a move, why did
they accept? Then, too, the in
vitations from members of the
debate societies have brought
joy and happiness to many a
young man's heart — "bachelor"
or not. Did the fellows refuse?
No! Some were even disappoint
ed because they did not receive an
invitation. If the so-called "bach
elors" and fellows in general
continue to accept such invita
tions, they evidently are trying
to rationalize on this idea of the
"turnover."
(Continued on page 3)

Excellent Chapel
Programs Win
High Praise
The chapel services recently
have won the approval of the
student body. The Thanksgiving
program given by the students
proved to be interesting and in
spirational.
The "T" Club chapel, Friday,
was surprising and inspirational.
Nobel Gividen, president of the
organization, led the service. A
vocal trio, composed of Red
Swearingen, Ralph Cummings,
and Paul Stuart, sang a number.
Following a few words by Coach
May, Keith Hanley gave the
morning message. His subject
was, "Life Can Be Beautiful." A
few rousing cheers, led by Tay
lor's yell leaders, sent the stu
dents from the chapel full of pep
and ready to cheer their team
on to victory.
On November 26, the chapel
service was in charge of Rev. and
Mrs. George Dibble, evangelists,
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Mel
Dibble, and Miss Betty Roeske.
Mrs. George Dibble spoke on the
theme, "Fishers of Men." They
appeared again yesterday in
chapel. Mr. Dibble is a fine
song leader, and the solo by Miss
Roeske was very well-done.
On Wednesday Dr. Stuart
gave a message that was forceful
and dynamic.
Rev. James De Wierd, Class of
1937, presented on Thursday a
challenge through his message on
"Freedom." Jim was liked as
usual. He is a swell fellow and a
good preacher. The Lord has
great things in store for him.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF LEWIS AND
ALL GIRL STAFF CAPTURE PAPER
WITH REFINED LADY-LIKE TOUCH

•MR

l hP i f t

The Executive Six
Front row: Misses Tucker, Scheel, Hyde. Back row: Misses Horn,
Lewis and Kaparoff.

You know girls, (or do you?).
Nine-tenths of the time they like
to dabble in everything under
the sun. First, they wanted to
vote. They worked, and finally
after they had ensnared a few
male supporters, they received
the privilege of the ballot.
(By Ellen Owens)
Then they wanted to enter
Everyone will agree that home
business. No use going into the
history of how they did it. Suf is the best place in the world to
fice it to say, they did. Thus, spend Thanksgiivng. But those
down through the ages they have of us who live too far away to
obtained just what they wanted. go home for the day have found
But we fooled 'em!! Sooner or that Thanksgiving on Taylor's
later they were going to demand campus is almost as good.
to put out an issue of The Echo.
Apparently everyone did not
Do not ask us how we know. look forward to that extra half
After all, that is a simple ques hour's sleep on Thanksgiving
tion to answer. They have had morning with the same anticipa
a hand at running everything tion as I. Long before the seven
around here — the "Echo" was o'clock bell had rung, the dorm
bound to be the next victim.
was full of activity. Perhaps
Ha!! We beat them to it. We some were too excited to sleep
asked them to put out an issue. because Dan Cupid, in the per
For just a moment Editor pro son of Doris Horn, had arranged
tern LEWIS was stopped. She dates for everyone. An ordinary
was possibly a little chagrined date is enough to cause a little
that she had not started the cam pleasurable excitement, but a
paign sooner. She soon regained blind date has all sorts of awful
her composure. She rushed to possibilities. (Note to the English
Miss HORN and appointed her Department: I use the word "aw
Managing Editor. Miss TUCKER, ful" advisably. The px-ospect of
the versatile Frosh girl was ( having a date with some people
named News Editor, and Miss fills me with awe.)
I
KAPAROFF Sports Editor. Miss I Finally the breakfast bell rang,
SCHEEL kept her position of i and we went down to breakfast
Alumni Editor. Miss P. HYDE in our usual orderly fashion (?).
headed the Business Staff with What had happened to the din
Miss MILLER and Miss PUGH i n g r o o m ? H a d s o m e o n e
as her assistants.
"stacked" it as a practical joke?
Misses WEAVER and MOTT For a moment I wondered. Then
were named Secretaries, and I realized that the tables had
Misses PATOW and HOKE been moved to form one long
Proof Readers.
table in preparation for dinner.
The following were the flashv Was this to make the dining
Reporters: Mrs. KINCHELOE, room seem more home-like, or
Misses OWENS, PEG MILLER, was it to give the Deans and op
BLACKBURN, UNKENHOLZ, F. portunity to keep an eye on the
new couples?
GLENWOOD, and SHADLEY.
They started to work, and this
Breakfast was as uneventful
issue is the result. They had a as usual, although it was noticed
good time, and they have put out that everyone was careful not to
a good paper.
eat too much. The waitresses
The following paragraph was didn't seem to mind the fact that
written by the Editor pro tem:
it was almost impossible to wait
The girls who are not members on the tables without jumping
of the staff, but who, neverthe over them. Only the irrepres
less, helped have the heartfelt sible "Shad" would be daring
thanks of the staff.
(Continued on Page 3)

Turkey and Spice
And Dates Make
Joyful Holiday

Those new Philos reallv hit an
all time high last night when
they entertained the faculty and
student body with their program.
Ingenuity, talent, cooperation,
and alertness were noticeable as
the members took part.

An organ prelude by Jeanne
Blackburn set the atmosphere
for the evening of fun. The solo
"The Blind Plowman," rendered
by Betty Jane Weed brought a
wave of approval from the audi
ence.
Hubert Clevenger en
tertained by playing the num
ber "Sylvia" on his trumpet. The
New England maid, Gwendolyn
Glenwood, sang in a pleasing
manner "When Love is Kind."
The color scheme and back
ground accompanying these se
lections were directed by June
More. June Moore also played a
lovely piano solo.
"Nobody Home" proved to
be rollicking, side-splitting, and
a
"howling
success."
The
crazy antics and capers in
dulged in kept the audience in a
continuous uproar. However, it
turned out to be a keen idea in
the end. Goats, ties, kangaroos,
murders, and others chased each
other through the insane conver
sation of George Canten (Bud
Souders),
his
wife
(Alice
heater), and Peggy, their daugh
ter (Bonnie Weaver). The re
sult? They got rid of their gull
ible house guests (Robert Klingman and Ann Mott); George got
a i-aise when his boss (John
Kruschwitz), and wife (Norma
Michel) walked in, in the middle
of the chaos. All in all, we'd say
it was "nice going new Philos,
keep up the good work.
Let us assui-e you, however,
that although the "open house"
showed "nobody home" it was
strange that so much nothing
could cause so much laughter.
The play was as dizzy as any
ever seen on Taylor campus.

Taylor Presents
Health Program
This year, as part of Taylor's
progressive movement, a new
plan of extended health serv
ices is offered to the student
body. It is a recognized fact
that physical fitness is an im
portant factor in attaining a high
mental efficiency.
degree of
Those colds which make our
tears flow and heads ache can
not help but befog our struggling
minds. The health program has
been instituted to keep such
things at a minimum.
This program consists of sev
eral points of importance. They
are as follows:
1. A medical doctor will be
present at all home basketball
games.
2. The tuberculosis test will
be given to all students desiring
it, December 3.
3. Dr. Fisher, our staff phy
sician, will make frequent vis
its to the campus. Any student
may seek medical advice from
him when recommended by the
health staff.
4. In special cases, counsel
and services of several special
ists are available.
5. As usual, every student is
allowed one call on a physician
each semester when authorized
by the nurses.
And the part we students es
pecially like is that these servicesare covered by the incidental
fee we pay each semester and no
extra charges will be made.
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LASTING REVERIES

TufcfcV ^ez..

Tubby, eh? Well, it must be
because this balanced diet is
agreeing with me. Maybe, though,
it's because I have some weighty
matters to discuss.
Speaking of weighty matters
I've been wondering why our
versatile song leader from New
England made that hurried trip
But today the sleet came, and your limbs are bowed down to Purdue on Sunday afternoon.
I have a good idea though; so
To the earth with an icy magnificent gown.
let's all sing like Barney sings
"Tweet, Tweet, Tweet, Tweet,
Do you ever feel burdened, and ache with the load
Tweet."
To give me this fairyland, here by the road?
Have you heard that other song
—Doris Scheel
*
*
*
*
that's becoming the song hit of
the week at Taylor? You know
HALF FORGOTTEN LECTURE
— the one about the home-made
Muddy foot-tracks on the floor.
dummy. Well, we traced it back
And sticks you've dragged in by the score.
and found that it's Earl Butz's
You chewed the corners from that book
theme song.

Published bi-weekly during the school year by the
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer
TO A TREE
sity, Upland, Indiana.
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
How do you stand there so stately and strong.
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CHAPELS WIN

During our Thanksgiving sea
son, we were happy to have many
alumni friends visiting us, as weil
as many former Taylor students.
Among the almuni were to be
seen: Miss Winifred Brown '34
of Toledo, Messrs. Walter Ran
dall '38 and Marshall Welch '39
of Purdue, Miss Nellie Blake '39,
and Miss Carol Brown of Indi
anapolis, Miss Bertha Sanderson,
Mr. Floyd Porter, Miss Edith
Wildermuth, Miss Gwendolyn
Niebel, Mr. Wallace Page, Mr.
Ralph Cummings, and Miss Maxine Weed all members of the
Class of '40. Among the former
students were Miss Dorthea
Knox '41, Mr. Chester Farrier
I borrowed. Then I take a look
Around and see the way you tore
Editor-in-Chief Don should get '42, Miss Gerry Pugh '42, and
Up all the rugs in chase of Lore,
a whistle instead of a Horn to Miss Peggy Kittle also of the
The cat. You two just make a pair
keep his date awake on Sunday Class of '42.
The way you scrap aronud and tear.
We hear that Miss Ethel Clark
nights. Perhaps he finds conso
I'd think an earthquake was in view
lation in the fact that Toot re of the Class of '40 is enjoying her
Or maybe China's coming through
veals the family secrets while work as a pastor at Carthage,
Sometimes. But then, appear the spurts
she's sleeping. By the way did Indiana.
Of virtuous conduct and I smile
you notice how obediently Don
Miss Magdalene Everson, a for
At innocence of puppy style.
trotted around after the head- mer student here at Taylor, is
And then the chewed up rugs and socks
waitress on Thanksgiving day? serving as a Sunday School teach
Knocked down vases, toppled clocks
Whistles always remind me of er and leader of young people in
Just fade away, and all I see's
a fire, and although we didn't the Open Bible Standard Church
A pup that's won the love of me.
smell the smoke, there must have in Pierre, South Dakota. She
At times like this I wonder why
been a fire in Marion on Satur sends greetings to the Volun
Must you, like other puppies, die?
day. At least there was a tire teers.
Will there be socks to chew up there?
sale on candy at Penny's. See
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Engstrom
Will I find mud upon my chair?
Jeanne Blackburn, Elizabeth Car both of the Class of '39 are liv
Will you wait at the gates perhaps
penter, Lila Gage, and Glendyl ing at 528 Michigan St., S.E.,
To find on silver plates your scraps?
Bergener for further details.
Grand Rapids, Michigan, where
Or will you thru eternity
Mr. Engstrom is employed.
Be just a pup of memory?
Our bashful bachelor, Vincent
Miss Mabel Frey, Class of '35
—Doris Scheel
Butler, must not have enjoyed reports that she is having a great
his solitary meal last Thanks deal of joy and success in her
giving. Or maybe he didn't want mission work in Rhodesia, South
to give any of the girls at Taylor Africa.
a break; so this year he went
Miss Ruth Johnson '40 tutors
home.
a 10th grade English pupil in her
I've decided that the Duke's home town, Corry, Pennsylvania.
idea for snaring this elusive lad
Miss Theda Davis, a former
is pretty bad. I asked him for Taylor student, has gone to El
some help with my Latin lesson Paso, Texas to do mission work
Wife: "All men are fools."
Husband: "Yes, dear. We were made fools so the dear and he handed me a Latin dic under the sponsorship of the C.
tionary — the old meany!
girls wouldn't all be old maids."
M. & A. Church.

Thanks, Dr. Stuart and faculty committee, for
the varied chapel services which we have been
having during the past few weeks. The student
body has appreciated the special effort made in
order to give the students more attractive and in
teresting chapel services. This has been accom
plished, in some degree, by student participation.
Certainly the chapel service preceding Thanks
giving provided entertainment and inspiration.
The talent and spirit displayed in the "T" Club
chapel was surprising and uplifting. It shows
what a club can do when given a chance. Outside
guests — the Dibble party on Tuesday and Thurs
days — always add variety to the daily services.
Student participation has increased the in
—Tpyo Graphic
terest; in addition, it has given the students an
*
*
*
*
During exam week Wee Miller
opportunity to speak before a group and develop
an appointment with your boy friend." must have decided that he wasn't
'A mandate
their abilities. The new policy gives evidence of
*
*
*
*
bright enough and that he needed
what can be done when students and administra
"Odd, isn't it, how after seeing a frightful auto acci some more "Watts."
tion work together for the interests of both groups.
Now that exams are over,
dent, everyone drives cautiously for several blocks."
We like the chapel services!
*
*
*
*
we've had some time to read the
funnies. This started me won
"Still engaged to Maude?"
dering again. Does Little Abner
"No."
AS OTHERS SEE US
Yocum practice his unsurpass
"Good!"
able
style of Dog-patch wooing
"What?"
"Quit your griping" seems to be a common
on Taylor's campus?
(Well,
"Good. How did you get rid of her?"
expression on Taylor's campus these days. Per
does he Dorothy?)
"What?"
haps instances for such criticism are presented,
"How did you drop the old hag?"
but aren't we big enough to realize that it is im
It seems that winter has come
"I married her."
possible to please three hundred people all the
to
Taylor's campus to stay,
—Vesta
Vamp
time. Nothing is more disgusting than to be with
*
*
*
*
Most of us would be glad for a
someone who constantly finds fault with every
"Many of us are so fatigued laying plans for to
thing from chapel speakers to the salad on Friday
night. On such occasions we are often reminded morrow that we are too tired to do anything for today."
*
*
*
*
of the words written by Robert Burns in his poem
Housemother: "If you love work, as you say, why
"To a Louse":
"O wad some Power the giftie gie us
To see oursels as ithers see us!
11 wad frae mony a blunder free us,
An' foolish notion."
It's a mighty good thing for us to look at our
selves once in awhile and see what progress or
failures we are making. What kind of Christians
are we when we begin to find fault with anybody
and everything? Griping has become an annoying,
undesirable habit; it's just as easy to look for
favorable points. The time has come for us to be
gin learning the art of intelligent criticism without
the griping. Who wants to be tagged as a "griper"?

WANTED — THINKERS
Dr. Lawer, Professor of Medieval History at
Northwestern University, while speaking recently
to several groups on our campus, aroused much
discussion by his answers and comments. Per
haps w T e did not agree with some of his statements
or his interpretation of Christianity, yet, should
that cause us to become prejudiced and narrowminded in our evaluation of his comments? What
kind of thinkers are we? How are we going to
face the people of the world if we refuse to listen
and weigh their arguments just because they do
not interpret religion as we do? Dr. Lawer with
his keen intellect and insight into world affairs
provoked much thought. Let us not jump at con
clusions. As college people, we should be able to
evaluate without prejudice. The world, including
Taylor, needs wide-awake, unbiased thinkers.

ALUMNI
SNACKS

don't you find it?"
Windy (sadly): "Alas, madam, love is blind."
—Crusader
*

*

*

*

*

*

"A hundred years ago today,
With wildernesses here,
With powder in his gun, the man
Went hunting for the deer."
"But now the sport is somewhat changed,
And on a New Deal plan,
With powder on her cheeks the dear
Goes out and gets her man."
*

*

*

*

Dr. Bentley: "What could be more pitiful or sadder
than a man without a country!"
Melva: "A country without a man."
*

*

*

*

"Today's achievement is the standard by which to
morrow's performance is judged."
*

*

*

I must dash over to the Gym
for my setting-up exercises. If
] I work hard enough maybe you'll
j have Slim back with you next
j week.

AND

PRAY

*

HOLYOKE COLLEGE
No young lady shall become a member of M.H.C.
who cannot kindle a fire, mash potatoes, repeat the mul
tiplication table and at least two-thirds of the shorter
catechism.
Every member of the school shall walk a mile a day
unless a freshet, earthquake or some other calamity oc
curs to prevent it.
No young lady shall devote more than an hour a day
to miscellaneous reading.
No young lady is expected to have gentlemen ac
quaintances unless they are returned missionaries, or
agents of benevolent societies.
*

STOP

fur coat, but Behnken says,
"You may have all the fur coats,
if you save me just one 'Hyde.' "
That reminds me. If we didn't
have anything to be thankful
for Thanksgiving day we will
have by next year. Windy's hair
will have had time to grow back
in.

*

"Girls, don't let those dizzy perfume ads fool you!
The most seductive "odeurs" to allure, entice, and snare
a man continue to be those of frying bacon, steak, onions,
and corned beef and cabbage."

When asked what she wanted
to be when she grew up, a wist
ful little girl promptly an
swered, "A returned mission
ary." Visions of countless chick
en dinners no doubt determined
her choice. Nevertheless, I am
thinking of something even bet
ter — being a "stop-and-pray"
missionary.
The two steps are obvious. By
the word "stop," I mean that we
must not be so everlastingly oc
cupied by our own lives and af
fairs that we never stop to con
sider our heathen brothers and
sisters far across the seas or to
focus our vision on their needy
conditions. If we stop long
enough, we will be able to put
ourselves into their places, and
thus, learning to love them we
will arrive at the strong convic
tion that "yes" is the answer to
the age-old question, "Am I my
brother's keeper?"
With this sense of personal re
sponsibility for the heathen we
begin to wonder what we, who
live on the opposite side of the
globe, can do as our share in this
ministry. The answer is in
evitable. We can pray! God
calls upon us, the "home folks"
of those "out there," to remem

ber them faithfully in prayer.
By faithfully, i mean' syste
matically. This is day-by-day
praying. And why pray daily?
— because millions who'are lost
are staggering daily beneath their
load of sin. Daily they are pass
ing to their doom. Daily the mis
sionary himself is harassed by a
multitude of perplexities and
hardships —- hot, oppressive cli
mates, strange diseases, lan
guage difficulties, racial prob
lems, and above all often very
little fruit for his intense and
endless labor.
Then there is another class —
the ones who have accepted
Christ knowing that they will be
persecuted beyond measure for
faithfulness to their new-found
Lord. Very recently there have
been almost unbelievable cases of
physical torture and Christian
martyrdom reported in the war
between China and Japan. All
are incentives to daily prayer on
our part.
Let us remember our heathen
brothers! God will honor our
interest and hear our prayers.
The work of the "stop-and-pray"
missionary is truly an effectual
ministry.
—Christina R. Kincheloe
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MADEMOISELLE ADVISES
FOR CO-ED'S WARDROBE

Service A La Deluxe

ETTA
K ETT

(By Peg Miller)

The trend of fashion this fall
for college women has been to
ward those man-tailored styles.
Plaid and tweed suits with long
jackets are very popular
for
example, that good looking
brown one of Marian Peschke's.
Of course, the "Sloppy Joe" car
digans and pull-overs are still
good. All colors are to be seen
on the campus every day. As far
as shoes go, the saddle oxfords
are "tops" and the dirtier the
better (did you ever see those
of Peg's) and Mademoiselle
says you shouldn't clean them in
the winter! So girls, you can
put your white cleaner away 'till
next spring.
Corduroy is definitely the most
outstanding material this season.
You find it used for skirts, pina
fores, coats, and hats. Our at
tention is now turned to those
cute, three-quarter length, bright
red corduroy reversibles of the
Swearingen twins with the little
red hoods to match.
The shirtwaist style dresses
and blouses are favorites of the
classy femmes, too. They seem

Hi folks! We didn't corner
much news this week but what
we have is real juicy. You can't
keep a keen mind disguised
these days. At last Peggy Hyde
proved herself capable of intelli
gent thinking when she defined
mushroom as a room in which
petting takes place.
Ernie rates the paper at last;
it seems that he has gone in for
women on a new scale. At least
the buzzer girl estimated the
horde which rushed past her
Above are the persons who carried the turkey, mashed potatoes, etc.,
that night at a dozen. And Ernie
etc., for the rest of the students on Thanksgiving Day. The waitresses
well knew that they could not carry the many pounds of food them
only had to pay one quarter.
selves so they got their boy friends to help them. They really did a
Isn't it amazing what brains will
marvelous job. Everyone thought that the service was comparable to
do for a man?
that of a great hotel.
I can't spend too much time in
general discussion for letters
new day for the developing of
Thanksgiving Day
have been piling up these last
better friendships. Although the
(Continued from Page 1)
few days. Here's one that rates
author of the new proposition
some help.
enough to try that — but she was not disclosed by the Dean,
didn't.
I, as President emeritus and
Dear Hopeful-helper:
At last the much anticipated spokesman of the Hopeful ManBashful as I am, I wish you
would offer me some help as to moment arrived. After a short hunters, wish to make clear our
how I might inform the fellow devotional service of Thanksgiv position. We feel that the sug
ing in the parlors, the promenade gestion is a timely one —- and
whom I asked to the date party
the dining room began.
pertinent to our circumstances.
that I'm not chasing him. Then, to
Noble Swearingen stood before Never let it be said that we ob
too, some of the fellows aren't
us with an impressive-looking jected to something that might
as informed in the etiquette of
document
in his hands. Every throw fortune in our direction.
returning favors as they could
one awaited the reading of this We need more and better friend
be. Other girls are thinking
list with the enthusiasm of those ships.
along the same line but none are
awaiting
the guillotine, but no
It doesn't seem that the girls
bold enough to protest. Could
one
died
of shock, and no one who are just dating around find
you possibly drop a hint to some
of the fellows along these lines? fainted when the names were any objection to such an idea.
read.
They can always refuse. The
I'd B. Glad
After a few moments which fellows who are doing the same
Well fellows, it looks as though
you'd better sit up and listen. seemed like two eternities, every have plenty of opportunity for
Perhaps you need to change some one was in his proper place in choice even though prompted
the dining room (we hope). What by jealousy. Thus by careful
of your thought processes.
a transformation had taken place deduction we find two groups
since morning! Under the ca left — the "bachelors" and the
Dear I. B. G.:
The question is a timely one; pable direction of Miss Alford couples themselves.
I'll do my best. In the first place, and Headwaitress Horn, the din
Why should the bachelors re
the girl usually doesn't have ing room had taken on a festive sent such a move? Even the
nerve enough to ask the fellow air. The tables were covered with hopefuls can't go out and ask
she would really like to date, long white things. (Since I have for dates (except under condi
unless she is going steady. Very come to Taylor, I've forgotten tions as previously mentioned).
often she asks the one who will what they're called). The center Therefore, we assume that the
fit in best with the occasion. I pieces of chrysanthemums, the bachelors are worried and anxi
think your attitude towards him favors, the candles, the cornu ous since they might be en
after the evening is over may copia, and all the other decora couraged by such a plan to ac
give him a clue to your reaction. tions carried out the fall color quire a social interest and find
As for the etiquette of return scheme.
out that life is really worth liv
But the decorations were for ing. Forbid that anyone should
ing favors, that remains entirely
up to the fellow. However, it gotten as dinner was served — disturb the composure of a bach
seems to me that a sense of fair turkey and all the trimmings. elor — however, even a bachelor
ness would encourage him to re For a moment I thought the cooks has been known to leave his
turn the favor. Yet, this does had made a mistake and had put haunts when the value of friend
not mean that he is chasing the the peas in the pie shells, but I ships with both sexes has been
was soon reassured by one who seen.
girl.
This letter from a worried las knew they were patty shells. For
Therefore, we, the hopeful
a while all conversation ceased. man-hunters, agree to such a
sie deserves some attention.
Even the waiters, who so docilely plan as advocated. Rather than
Dear Hopeful-helper:
followed the waitresses around
Lately I have been faced with the dining room, were forgotten. lose our chance — we'll -even
the popular question of "going However, we're sure that if some date a bachelor.
Signed,
steady" after the first few dates. of them are failures as preach
I. B. Agreed
I like the fellow but I would ers, they will undoubtedly be em
President Emeritus of the
rather date other fellows, also, ployed by the Astor Hotel.
Hopeful Man-hunters
once in a while. When I in
formed him of my desires, he
Then, too, Squire must be get
Fruit Basket
assumed an air of "Do as you
ting desperate when he breath
(Continued
from
Page
1)
like; I'm through with you." I
lessly asks for the name of the
do not want to go steady before
Now as the new idea looms in author who wrote the magazine
dating some of the other fellows the blue horizon, we think it's a
article, "I Want a Man." Per
too. Other girls are having the good idea. The spinstefrs feel
haps she's here on the campus;
same trouble. Please help us. that it may be the dawning of a
who knows!
I Need Help
Dear I. N. H.:
Continue to be nice to the \ "It's the smile that counts"
gentleman friend, but do not let
Dr. C. W. Beck
him know that you are being
DENTIST
annoyed by his attitude. In the
First National Bank Building
meanwhile accept dates with | Hartford City
Phone 25
other fellows, and you will be
forming other friendships that
may prove just as valuable.
STIEN'S CLOTHING STORE
Thus, upsetting the fruit basket
Men's and Boy's
would be agreeable to the girls j CLOTHING, SHOES and \
facing this problem. Perhaps
FURNISHINGS
through this column the idea will
"High Quality at Low Prices"
| North Side of Square
Hartford City I
reach the fellows.
•

i UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY I
!

E. W. LEACH .
j
GCIE V. PUGH ASents
j Gen'l Insurance
News Stand
I

Upland

Notary Service

Indiana

HIRSCH'S JEWELRY
GIFT SHOP

&

Hartford City, Ind.
WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING

1HESE college girls displayed latest styles of clothes and motor cars
• at the Ford Motor pavilion at the New York World's Fair.
i
9

Upland Motor Co.
STORAGE;

Fellows!

|

!

j
j
i
COLLEGE STORE !

DELICIOUS BOX OF CANDY

COAL, FEED AND SEED

Equipped for quality and quantity

PRINTING
at reasonable prices

EYES j

i
220 W. Main St.
I Hartford City

Phone 85 J

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

j

(You might also get a friend)

jj

| And don't forget —

Christmas Cards

j Phone 211

at

Showalters' Cash Grocery j
INDIANA

i i
i f
i I
I I

FINE SELECTION

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU

i

at the

i

j |Willman Lumber Co.j
Uuland

AT THE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

UPLAND

j

|
Upland, Indiana
j K. M. Snyder
Phone 41 J

See the

A. D. FREESE 6- SON

REAL

OPTOMETRIST

Upland Grain Co.
|

GET YOUR FRIEND A

BASEMENT OF SWALLOW-ROBIN

| REALIZE

j Dr. W. N. Hamilton !

T. U. PRESS

SERVICE
Upland. Ind.

Phone 172

~

| Quality Printing at Reasonable
Prices

Authorized Ford Dealer
REPAIRS;

to be good for any occasion,
either sport or dress.
As much as the fellas protest,
the gals (Frosh especially) in
sist on wearing the knee sox —
why not? They're very practical
as far as warmth and saving on
hose are concerned.
Have you ever seen as much
red on campus as there has been
this fall? And not only as far as
girls are concerned either •—
those red slacks of Chick's are
really "loud stuff"!
As far as completing the cos
tume is concerned the hair rib
bons can't be left out! Did you
ever wonder what Watts should
be like without that beaucatcher topping off those curls?
Young ladies who are finish
ing their education at exclusive
schools for girls and who feel
that the discipline of these mod
ern institutions of learning is
very, very irksome, should read
and ponder the following. They
may find consolation in the dis
covery that times have changed
since Grandma was a Frosh.

i

\

Quality Food
plus

Prompt Service
Satisfied Customers

i

M

T. U. BOOKSTORE ( !
ill

Upland Cafe

j
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Trojans Trounce Concordia

SPORTS
HASH
by

The Duchess
With Christmas so near all
those fellows who still believe in
Old Santa and even those who
don't are putting their best foot
forward on the campus and their
best plays forward on the baskethall lloor.
*

*

Sport Page

*

Did you notice the way that
Wilbur, alias "Tiger boy," per
formed the other night in the ab
sence of Red? Wilbur has the
making of a veteran cheer
leader. Nice going, Tiger!
The girls' inter-class tourna
ment is in the able hands of
Peg Miller. I'm told that the
girls are really snapping into it.
We shall expect and undoubted
ly shall see real girls' basket
ball in the near future.

PURPLE & GOLD WIN 65-37;
Purple and Gold
Sophomores Hold
ODLE SETS SCORING MARK;
Harriers Upset
Juniors to Tie
TEAM LOOKS PLENTY GOOD
Ball State 25-30
R e c o r d s went shimmering
when the Taylor Trojans opened
their basket-ball season by
trouncing Concordia 65-37. The
first record to be smashed was
the individual scoring record.
Heretofore, Art Howard, now
coach at Huntington College, had
held the record with 29 points.
However, Don Odle smashed
this 103 seconds before the final
gun when he dropped in his thir
tieth point. Sixty-five points also
comprised another Taylor record.
It was the largest score ever at
tained by a Taylor team. The
best record of all was the Taylor
victory. It marked the first time

But what about Odle in the
first game of the season. He
looked like a re-made ball player
—- he really stuck to his man,
at least he did most o' the time.

The Juniors and the Sopho
of contagious pep and enthus
mores ended the class football
Again the purple and gold
iasm.
struggle by struggling to a 6-6
It was a confident Taylor team cross country barriers trounced deadlock.
that marched on the floor to be an opponent. This time it was
In the early part of the game
gin the second half. History re the highly favored Ball State
peated itself, for in the first ten squad. The Trojan runners are the Juniors threatened often,
minutes of this half, play was plenty good and have really made but were not quite able to shove
again sloppy. Both teams, es a name for themselves this seathe ball across the last mark.
pecially Concordia, were missing | son.
Finally
an interference penalty
easy set-up shots. Then all of a
Larry Brown once more led the
gave
them
the ball on the 3 yard
sudden history began to lie made. ' pack of Trojans, placing second,
Mott took the ball off the Con however. Shreve of Ball Stale, stripe from whence Bontrager
cordia bank board. He flipped it the winner of the event, finished received a short pass in the
to Briggs, and Briggs in turn, in twenty-one minutes and four
right flat zone to score. It was
tossed it the length of the court teen and a half seconds. Brown
to Odle. Odle was a half step crossed the line just three and the Juniors' first score of the
ahead of his guard. In she went. one-half seconds later.
Van year.
Time after time this play was Meter, Hood, Stabenow, and
The Sophomores from then on
used with Klingman, Briggs, and Rehling followed in three, five,
were
on the offensive. They batMott sending the ball to Odle. seven, and eight order to make
lied vainly to score. With three
No one knew it, but Odle was a victorious score of 25-30.
fast approaching the Taylor
This final event took place on minutes to go, and darkness
record. A perfect shot from our own Taylor four-mile course descending, Gould flipped a pass
Briggs to Don set up the shot j on November 19, 1940, drawing to Stevenson. Stevie cut to rightthat caused Don to crash the i the track season to a grand and field, found his way blocked,
record. He did not fail.
glorious close. Three cheers to turned around and tore to the
Records are made to be bro I Brown, Van Meter, Hood, Stabe- left side of the field.
Harley
ken. Who in the future will go I now, Rehling, Gussie, and Com Martin made a desperate dive to
over this mark? Only history pany. That's really nice going, stop him. He just missed. Steven
will tell.
son raced into the clear and ran
gang!
forty yards for the tying touch
Probably the most sensational
down. The game ended a few
shot of the game resulted from
Concordia (37)
Taylor (65)
minutes later with neither team
fg ft pf
a pass from Briggs to Mott. The
fg ft pf
Fritz, f
3
lOdle, f
13 4
able to do any further scoring.
ball was squarely in Mott's Kott, f
I Yaggy, f
3
4 3
Busch, c
4
Scott, c
1 0
hands. All he had to do was Miller,
g
0 0 Briggs, g
3 3
Wittock,
g
shove it against the board as he
1 1 Gividen, g 0 1
Daniel, c
0
0
Hayes, fj.
O
3
raced under to score. Without Stanko, f 1 2 Klingman, f 0 10V
STUDENTS
g
2 0
Mott, c
1 3
a doubt, Briggs was the smooth Heuman,
Mayer, g
0 0 0 Garrett, g
0 0
j
For
those
"College Get-together's" I
est boy on the floor. His passes Myer, g
0 0 0 Malott, g
0 0
Get your favorite snacks
j
Souders, g
0
0
were great and his one-handed
j
at
\
12 13 22|Totals
25 15 18
shots were a beauty to behold. Totals
LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE \
Score at half: Concordia 19 ; Taylor 32.
I Upland
Phone 1092 I
To Odle go the congratulations
Officials: Cashman, Marion and Hodson,
that he deserves. He is a great Frankton.
ball player and will always be
p
—
*
remembered in Taylor's history.
|
BECKY'S
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
I
Yours for Service
j
Yaggy played his most outstand
Shampoo & Set
50tf !
ing game for Taylor. His long !j Manicure
35^ j
B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP
shots were good and he showed j Permanents
$1.50-$6.00 |
Upland
confidence that he has lacked in
Indiana
j PHONE 131
UPLAND j
previous games.
Scott and Givi did not see
much action since they each had
( A better variety of potted plants (
three personals early in the game,
and cut flowers.
j
'On Taylor's Campus j j
and the coach kept them on
j ATKINSON GREENHOUSE j
For Over Fifty Year" !
the bench because of the lop
j The students patronage will be f
sided score. Mott and Hayes
j
appreciated.
j
showed up well -— especially
Brown-Trueblood j
Mott. So did Klingman. He was
Inc.
j
probably the biggest surprise
j i
package on the floor. He fought
Launderers — Dry Cleaners
j j GOING
and passed well. He is going j
TO
to be tough. Wee Miller, be
I I
cause of two damaged fingers,
Jack Boyd
Virginia Hubbard
GOUGH'S
!
Lyle Russell
saw the game from the bench.
j j Hartford City,
Indiana j
Dave Katt was the best boy from
the visiting group — not only a
good ball player, but a good
sport.
The Trojans are on their way.
The opening game gives the
(Founded 1846)
promise of a good season.

Can you imagine:
Scott not scoring on his
"quickie"?
Taylor Hayes, Souders, and
Klingman not nervous in a
basketball game?
Some girl cheering for the
team instead of their "one and
only"?
Briggs and Mott being ruffled
or out of position?
Don Odle
Yount replacing Givi on the
first five?
in five years that a Trojan team
Red sitting calmly through an had copped the first game.
entire game?
Both teams appeared to be
We can't!
plenty nervous after the first
*
*
*
*
tip oil'. Loose ball handling, poor
What happened to the band shots, and over anxiety marked
the other night? If the rumor is the first quarter. Yaggy opened
correct, there were at least twice the season with the first score as
as many members out at practice he scored a foul. For the first
than played at the game. If the ten minutes neither team could
small group that did play could gain much headway. Buckets by
give us such good, snappy num Odle, Yaggy, and Briggs kept the
bers, we'd like to see what the Trojans slightly in the lead.
entire band could do at the next However, Dave Katt and Busch
game. How about it?
were playing such bang-up ball
*
*
*
*
for the Cadets that the Purple
We' hear there is talk of a and Gold could not get far ahead.
pep club being organized. Back Then suddenly with six minutes
your cheer-leaders in this and to go in the first half, fire works
we foresee a real honest-to-good- began to fly. Odle intercepted a
ness rooting section from T. U. pass and raced the whole length
* * * *
of the floor to score. Yaggy made
Many alumni saw Taylor take good one long shot and then an
the first one. Art Howard, one other. Then "Pidge" again in
of the most popular of Taylor's tercepted a pass and drove under
sons was present with his pretty to score. Briggs swished a beauty
wife. He eagerly congratulated into the basket, but it all went
Don Odle after he had broken for naught because the half
his own record. No wonder he's whistle had been blown, with the
score 32-19 in favor of the Pur
popular.
ple and Gold.
*
*
*
*
During the half, students were
Clock
plus
Monitor
says
. FOR
!
"Lights Out" and being a good entertained by the school band
1
!
and
the
hearty
cries
of
the
Jun
sport I must drop my work and
j GIFTS,
NOVELTIES,
AND j
hope for a snappier, even sap iors as they sold their candy,
S
INFANTS
WEAR
j
ice
cream,
and
chewing
gum.
pier column next time. So long.
Our cheer leaders showed plenty

i

! Knecht Service Station

Equipped to serve you

UPLAND, INDIANA
| Battery Service
Greasing ,
Tires Repaired
|"No Job Too Big or Too Small" {

\

BOB HUGHES

(

I

IDEAL SHOP

I

I

1

Butterscotch
Cookies
They're really swell!

•

UPLAND BAKING CO.

Bob Wilcox, Campus Rep.

Rep.—The College Store

Satisfaction Guaranteed

at the

Upland Hardware

j South Side of Square
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\

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Upland, Indiana

i

j

I

Try Our

"^C/iea/ier in i/te fcntjp run

)
I <
i DRY CLEANING & PRESSING i I

\

STOP AND SHOP

i

TAYLOR BOASTS OF . . .
A central location and wonder
ful surroundings.

I

An ideal place to study.

I

A genuine
phere.

Hartford City J

homelike

atmos

A highly trained and cultured
faculty.

!
!

I

faithfully
Phone 92

—
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I HOTEL BARBER SHOP!
C. A. RUSSELL
MONDAY, THURSDAY
8:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.

Individualized instruction.
A balanced
gram.

educational

The finest equipment
beautiful campus.

I

pro
on

a

TUES., WED., and FRI.
8:00 a. m. - 7:00 p. m.
SATURDAY
8:00 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
East Side of Square
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